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“A farmer went out to plant his seed…other seed fell on fertile soil. This seed grew and
produced a crop that was a hundred times as much as had been planted!” —Luke 8:5, 8 nlt

at the Cove

Kathy Troccoli and Jim Lyon

L

et’s see. What could you do with
a few days off in October? It’s a
question most of us face from time
to time. You could stay at home and
work around the house—catching up
with all those odd jobs that stack up
over time. Or you could plan a few
days away at a beach or a lake. Or you
could go camping or hiking. Or you
could taste something completely
different—an event, a place, a chance
to be refreshed and renewed in a new
way. You could become a part of the
annual CBH Retreat to the Cove.
Each year the ministry team of CBH
ViewPoint, together with guests from
around the world, hosts a three-day
retreat at the Billy Graham Training
Center, the Cove, just outside of Ashville, North Carolina.
The Retreat to the Cove is a glorious,
life-giving getaway for four days at the
Billy Graham Training Center near
Asheville, North Carolina, nestled
in a stunning wooded ravine made
all the more spectacular by peak autumn colors. The food and lodging
are top tier, the setting superb, the
content stretching and refreshing,
both at once. Coming to the Cove
is a bit like going on a cruise: once
you check into your room, you’re
free—free to enjoy, free to think, free
to walk around the beautiful facilities, free to enjoy magnificent meals

three times a day, served with style
and flair in the floor-to-ceiling-glasswalled dining room overlooking the
wonders of God’s creation outside.
Someone else makes the bed, picks
up the dishes, and folds the towels.
You are free to drink from the well of
God’s Word, the sweet company of
his people, and the fresh scent of fall
high in the Blue Ridge Mountains.
This year’s special guest is Kathy Trocolli—singer, songwriter, author, and
teacher—who, along with our own
Jim Lyon, will guide you in a few
days of refreshing renewal, October
20–23, in one of the most beautiful
places you will ever visit. An additional line-up of outstanding conference options, inspiring music, and
time with our CBH staff conspire to
make CBH at the Cove for 2013 one
of our best retreats ever. Take a deep
breath and step out with us this year.
Bring some friends. Pack your bags
and prepare to be refreshed and renewed. It’s all in store at the Cove,
waiting for you.

For more information on how you
can come to the Cove, call us at 1-800757-VIEW or visit our website for all
the details, http://cgmonline.chog.
org/thecove. Join us! You will return
home better, stronger, more hopeful,
and blessed, we promise!

Kathy Troccoli
Jim Lyon
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1. Judy Demer hosts a sing-along
featuring classic hymns, patriotic
themes, and even some Elvis at the
2012 Retreat to the Cove.
2. Obadiah Smith relates his unique
military experience with his walk
with God in an inspiring series of
teachings.
3. Celebration at the top of the
mountain! A group of seventeen
made the trek up the mountain at
the Billy Graham Training Center
to see the spectacular views.
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Leave a Legacy of Hope

A

woman in the Midwest is leaving a portion of her estate to
CBH. She loves the ministry, and it
gives her joy to know it will live on
after she is gone.

as the third child. Their legacy will
live on.

One family tithes their estate to an
endowment. They joyfully proclaim
that their tithe will live on.

At CBH we see two remarkable
qualities in our donors: joy and faithfulness. It is amazing to see the joy
that comes from giving. CBH donors
know they have been blessed by God
so that they, in turn, can bless others.
And giving makes them happy! They
know their gifts make a real difference in real lives. We are thankful for
those who work to create the broadcast, but we are just as thankful for
those who make it possible.

A family on the coast is helping the
ministry they love by treating it as
a child. They already have two children, but their estate will be divided
three ways, with the church viewed

Many people want a gift that will
live on after they are gone. One
great way to do this is a legacy gift to
CBH. CBH has an endowment fund
that will provide perpetual funds for

Another woman has no close relatives. The church has been her family,
so she is leaving her estate in an endowment to the ministries she loves,
including CBH.

ministry. This fund provides income
for ministry. As others give, the fund
grows to provide lasting income for
generations to come. The income
from these gifts makes a tremendous
difference.
If the idea of making a lasting difference with a perpetual gift through an
endowment to CBH brings you joy,
contact us for more information. We
never pressure. We will listen to your
questions and goals. This is about
you and what you want to do for the
world long after you’ve gone. It is a
gift that lives on!
Contact Allison Suer if you would
like to discuss a legacy or estate gift.
E-mail ASuer@chog.org or call 800848-2464 and ask for Allison.

Thanks to Our Newest Churches/Individuals
Churches and individuals from around the country come together to sponsor a day or more of ministry at
CBH by giving $860.00 for one day of broadcast. Below are the people who have joined the team for the first
time or renewed their pledge since May 2013! If you want more information on how you or your church can
change the world by sponsoring a day of worldwide radio ministry, please call us at 800-848-2464, ext. 2161.
Cypress Street Church of God, West Monroe, LA  .  .  .  .  .  .
Margie Gallagher  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
Highland Park Community Church .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
Charles and Pat Kline .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
Lynchwood Church of God, Portland, OR .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
Northwood Church of God, Northwood, OH  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
Park Place Church of God, Anderson, IN  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .

½ day
½ day
½ day
½ day
½ day
½ day
½ day

Gene and Gala Slagle .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . ½ day
Courtyard Church, Skiatook, OK .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1 day
New Beginnings Church of God, Albuquerque, NM .  .  .  .  .  . 1 day
In memory of Henry and Hannah Schierlow .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1½ days
Howard Davenport  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1½ days
Paul Flanagan .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1½ days

We’ve had an exciting turnout from people around the country coming together to give $107.50 to sponsor three hours of Hope. Below are a few of the people who have joined the team. It’s not too late to get
involved in changing the world together. Choose Hope—Give Today!
Bud and Phyllis Brand, Jimmy Lewis, Verna and Richard Bruss, Sonja Wolfe, Wanda and Roscoe Smith,
Laura Pires-Hester, Trudy Perkins, Francis Fischer, Ken and Marilyn Cook
People to People is published quarterly and distributed free of charge by CBH/Mass Media, Church of God Ministries. Subscription inquiries and other
correspondence should be addressed to: John Walters, Managing Editor, CBH/Mass Media, Church of God Ministries, PO Box 2420, Anderson IN 46018,
by phone at 765-648-2161, or by e-mail at viewpoint@chog.org

Send Hope Forever—Remember CBH Endowments

13.010
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Kirk Bookout
Donor and Church
Relations,
Church of God
Ministries
KBookout@chog.org

“I love ViewPoint. It’s so uplifting
and encouraging. It’s always just
what I need to hear, and I want
to make sure that it continues so
that other people can be blessed
the same way I have been.”
—Jackie, California
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“My parents loved the Christian
Brotherhood Hour. In fact, my earliest
memories were listening to the radio
with them. I give in remembrance
of them. Those messages have carried my family through tough times
and shaped who we are today.”
—John, Kansas

ViewPoint on Freedom Radio FM
Listen every Sunday, 6:00 pm edt (Broadcast is concurrent on all stations at 6:00 pm Eastern time.)
Alabama
Citronelle—90.7FM
Mobile—99.5FM
Spanish Fort—90.3FM
Arkansas
De Queen—88.7FM
Hot Springs—88.7FM
Arizona
Green Valley—100.7FM
Georgia
Albany—94.3FM
Alma—89.1FM
Augusta—95.5FM
Baxley—96.9FM
Brunswick—89.7FM
Buford—89.7FM
Columbus—107.7FM
Cordele—102.3FM
Cusseta—91.1FM
Cuthbert—89.7FM
Dawson—105.1FM
Douglas—99.7FM
Dublin—89.1FM
East Albany—97.7FM
Eastman—91.9FM
Hawkinsville—91.7FM
Macon—105.9FM

Marietta—89.7FM
McRae—88.1FM
Ocilla—98.1FM
Savannah—90.7FM
Savannah—97.7FM
Sylvester—102.5FM
Thomson—98.9FM
Vidalia—90.3FM
Vienna—92.1FM
Warner Robins—99.5FM
Waycross—88.1FM
Idaho
Burley—89.5FM
Twin Falls—107.7FM
Indiana
Vincennes—88.1FM
Iowa
Le Mars—98.7FM
Ottumwa—91.5FM
Sioux City—95.9FM
Storm Lake—88.9FM
Kentucky
Bowling Green—88.5FM
Lexington—91.7FM
Morehead—91.7FM
Nicholasville—94.9FM

Louisiana
Arab—89.5FM
Metairie—104.9FM
New Orleans—97.9FM
Michigan
Manistee—91.7FM
Mississippi
Gulfport—89.7FM
Missouri
Maryville—91.7FM
Montana
Great Falls—88.5FM
Lewistown—90.3FM
Shelby—99.3FM
Nevada
Lovelock—89.5FM
Pennsylvania
Markleysburg—89.1FM
South Carolina
Charleston—104.9FM
Charleston—105.1FM
Hilton Head Island—
104.3FM
Mount Pleasant—90.3FM

South Dakota
Brookings—88.7FM
Tennessee
Benton—91.1FM
Chattanooga—92.7FM
Cleveland—94.9FM
Falling Water—101.5FM
Valley Brook—106.1FM
Texas
Big Spring—89.7FM
San Angelo—90.5FM
Washington
Everett—88.9FM
Walla Walla—91.9FM
Wyoming
Laramie—90.5FM
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Retreat to the Cove 2013
Join us for the Retreat to the Cove 2013 as we host
special guest Kathy Troccoli!
Call 800-757-VIEW to sign up today!

We have such wonderful, fond memories. It was beautiful.
It is worth the money; very economical for everything you get. We enjoyed the speaker.
We went twice. It is a wonderful experience!
Check out the Kathy Troccoli CDs available on the back of this newsletter! *While supplies last.*

Check out the Kathy Troccoli CD available on the back of this newsletter!
*While supplies last.*

“We

got to go in the tomb.

It’s awe-inspiring when you can really say, ‘I walked today where Jesus walked.’”
“I was baptized at twelve years of age, and

I was baptized again in the Jordan River.
To know from Scripture that Jesus was baptized in the Jordan made a
great confirmation in my faith.”
“We went out to Galilee and we shut the music off. We just sat on
the water for about an hour and reflected on the fact that

we were sitting in a boat in the same water that Jesus walked on.”

There is nowhere like the Holy Lands.

Fall 2013
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Hermandad Cristiana

S

tanding together at the Global
Gathering in Anderson, Indiana,
with fellow CBH team members
was a precious and valuable experience. We heard portions of each
radio program produced in several
languages and shared information
about how each program is prepared for the radio audience. The
beautiful part was that the common
thread of the radio ministry continues to be the spreading of the gospel of Jesus Christ. Each broadcast is

special and different in its own way, Lives are continually being changed
but each one is tailored to its culture and transformed. One can sense the
in a unique way.
joy that is expressed by listeners as
they communicate with us. With your
CBH is beyond all doubt truly glob- help and support, we stand together
al. Hermandad Cristiana continues to to be the body of Christ in a changing
receive numerous letters from radio world in need of Christ’s love.
listeners. However, it is not in the
number of letters we receive that
Gilbert Davila
we rejoice, but rather in the fact that
Speaker for
CBH-Spanish
each letter represents the numerous
connections that Hermandad CristiaLa Hermandad
Cristiana
na has with its listeners.

Lives Changed by Hermandad Cristiana

Y

Edison writes to us from Peru to let
us know that every Saturday he is
blessed by the message being shared
on the airwaves by Hermandad Cristiana. Hermandad Cristiana makes every effort to reach out with the Word,
and we are assured by our listeners
This scripture is one that is worth that our heavenly Father is meeting
memorizing by heart, and when we their needs.
feel that the worries of daily life are
burdening us down, we can quote Domingo writes to us from Juarez,
it and feel the great assurance that Mexico, to request prayer. He has
God Almighty is there and in a quiet experienced seizures frequently
voice says to us, “I am here; don’t and has been hospitalized
several times. Doctors have
worry.”
not been able to diagnose
Hermandad Cristiana is capable of him and have resorted to
delivering positive and encouraging prescribing anti-depresmessages that bless and uplift radio sion medication. He is
listeners. How do we know this? Our forty years old.
radio listeners correspond with us to
let us know how much they receive.
We have made preaching God’s Word
our primary concern.
our heavenly Father already
knows your needs…Seek the
Kingdom of God above all else, and
live righteously, and he will give you
everything you need.” —Matthew
6:32–33 (nlt)

Rosa Elva writes to us from Mexico
to let us know that she is blessed as
she listens to our programming daily
on Radio Manantial. She requests
prayer for her and for the pastor of
the church she attends.
Monica writes to us from Ecuador
to ask prayer for her family and especially for her brothers, who do not
know or serve the Lord.
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CBH On Expedition: Indianapolis, Indiana
1. Our host, Lani Czarniecki, introduces the CBH team to the
magnificence of the statehouse.
2. The CBH group stands outside of the Indiana Statehouse
Prayer Room. The day was packed with friends, fun, and food!
Back Row: Matthew Barnes (statehouse chaplain), Obadiah
Smith Jr., Asim Das, Kolby Gustin, J. J. Wilson, Scott Wilson,
John Walters, Obed Okech, Logan Ritchhart, Mario Hort, Jim
Lyon. Front Row: Pam Russell, Lesa Smith, Mamata Das, Allison Suer, Kimberly Majeski, Nabil Safi, Myrna Safi, Gilbert
Davila, Melba Davila, Daniel N’Goran, Maureen Lyon.
3. The CBH team got to meet Governor Mike Pence and hear
about how his faith has shaped him and how he continues to
put God first in the statehouse.
4. Obed Okech, Swahili producer, and Daniel N’Goran, French
host, rejuvenated their friendship at the Global Gathering.

1

2

4

3
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ViewPoint Testimonies
“I was so encouraged by the message family was. What a wonderful minisabout PTSD on ViewPoint. My hus- try that reaches out to people as you
band is recently home from the mili- do. ViewPoint has changed our lives
tary, and it gave me so much perspec- for the kingdom.”
—Chris, Indianapolis
tive on what he is experiencing. I felt
so enlightened to know that
I wasn’t the only one going
through this! I don’t feel
alone anymore, and now
I know how to take the
next steps toward reaching
out to my husband. Thank
you!”
“Because of ViewPoint, I was able to —Sharon, New Hampshire
reach out to other mothers who had
lost a child. I realized I wasn’t alone “Misty Novak’s book was
and was able to connect with them, such a Godsend for me.
have lunch, laugh, cry, and, finally, My sister lost her son
heal. I know nothing will bring back about three months ago,
my Savannah, but I know that I am and I wanted three copies
ViewPoint host Jim Lyon is interviewed by
A
Hora da Irmandade host Mario Hort in the
because,
not
only
was
she
loved, and that is an encouraging
CBH studio in Anderson, Indiana.
thought.”
—Angie, Indiana grieving, but the whole
“I called ViewPoint after I learned that
a friend of mine had cancer. He was
to have a doctor’s appointment that
day, and we knew the prognosis did
not look good. We prayed together,
asking God to bless the situation that
others might see his power, no matter what happened. That day, my
friend went to the doctor’s office and
the cancer was gone. The doctor kept
saying, ‘Well, where did it go?’ Praise
the Lord!”
—Warren, Ohio

See the world from Heaven’s view with CBH!
Russia

October 2013

Israel & Jordan
January 3–15, 2014

Kenya

February 14–27, 2014

People
to People
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STAFF PICKS

FAVORITE BOOKS, VIDEOS, AND MUSIC FROM THE CBH STAFF

CD: Worship Songs: ’Tis So Sweet
Worship Songs: ’Tis So Sweet is the follow up to Kathy Troccoli’s 2005 classic,
Draw Me Close: Songs of Worship. Using sparse but soothing instrumentation to
support her full, velvety voice, Kathy creates a beautiful tapestry of worship.
Kathy’s soulful vocals and passionate styling’s have resonated with all generations. She is known to belt out a song with a Judy Garland flare as well as
croon on simple ballads with the velvet touch of a Norah Jones.
Kathy is charmingly raw and funny, and her unique way of candidly sharing in between her songs is what allows
her to captivate the hearts of her audiences.
Be sure to meet Kathy as she performs this year during The Retreat to the Cove with CBH, October 20–23! See
her perform live, and then get to know her over ice cream and cappuccino at CBH’s special meet and greet. We’ll
see you there!

Listen to ViewPoint online or subscribe to our FREE podcast at

Yes,

I will help
support
CBH in
multiple
languages.

www.cbhviewpoint.org.

Clip this coupon and mail to CBH, PO Box 2420, Anderson, IN 46018-2420. For
quicker service, have your credit card ready and call us toll-free at 800-757-8439 or
765-648-2161 from anywhere in the continental United States or send an e-mail to
viewpoint@chog.org.
 $ ________ donation. Please send Kathy Troccoli’s CD Worship Songs: ’Tis So Sweet.
 $ ________ donation automatically deducted on the 15th of each month beginning on ___/___/___ to sponsor the 9 language broadcasts of CBH.
 $ ________ to sponsor ______ hours of broadcasting in 9 languages at $107.50 for every 3 hours.
 $ ________ to sponsor ______ days of broadcasting in 9 languages at $430 for every ½ day.
 I would like to receive the CBH Prayer Calendar each month and People to People quarterly by e-mail only at no cost:
E-mail address (please print clearly): __________________________________________________________________

Payment Information:

 VISA

 MasterCard

 Discover

 AmEx

 Check

0313CBHPTP
44.30100
Proj. $_________
Ded. $_________
OFFICE USE ONLY

Credit Card Account #_______________________________________________________________ Expiration Date____________________________

Postmark Date:_________________________

CID#_ ______________________________________ (3-digit number located at the end of the signature panel on the back of the credit card)

Deposit Date:___________________________

Name as it appears on check or credit card (Please print):_ _______________________________________________________________________
Cardholder’s Billing Address:____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Ck#___________________________________
1 __________ B ____________Ch___________
Ck date________________________________

Phone # where cardholder can be reached (_ _______________ )____________________________________________________________________

Amt pd________________________________

E-mail:_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Aut#__________________________________

Signature (required)____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

lov#__________________________________

